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Purpose: Little is known about parental attitudes toward return of indi-
vidual research results (IRRs) in pediatric genomic research. The aim of 
this study was to understand the views of the parents who enrolled their 
children in a genomic repository in which IRRs will be returned.

methods: We conducted focus groups with parents of children with 
developmental disorders enrolled in the Gene Partnership (GP), a 
genomic research repository that offers to return IRRs, to learn about 
their understanding of the GP, motivations for enrolling their chil-
dren, and expectations regarding the return of IRRs.

Results: Parents hoped to receive IRRs that would help them better 
understand their children’s condition(s). They understood that this 
outcome was unlikely, but hoped that their children’s participation 
in the GP would contribute to scientific knowledge. Most parents 

wanted to receive all IRRs about their child, even for diseases that 
were severe and untreatable, citing reasons of personal utility. Parents 
preferred electronic delivery of the results and wanted to designate 
their preferences regarding what information they would receive.

conclusions: It is important for researchers to understand par-
ticipant expectations in enrolling in a research repository that offers 
to disclose children’s IRRs in order to effectively communicate the 
implications to parents during the consenting process.
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intROdUctiOn
As advanced genomic research studies have begun to reveal 
the significant influence of genes on health and disease, a 
contentious debate has emerged about whether or not 
researchers should return individual research results (IRRs), 
defined as research findings specific to a study participant,1,2 
to subjects. Some have cited the return of IRRs as an “ethical 
imperative” of researchers,3 and public polling suggests that 
offering IRRs serves as a strong incentive for large numbers 
of people to enroll in genetic biobanks.4,5 Others argue that 
offering IRRs may persuade people who otherwise would 
not have participated in genetic research to do so because of 
a misguided hope of personal gain when there is in fact no 
guarantee of direct benefit from research.6 In addition, there 
is a concern that the return of IRRs blurs the distinction 
between research and clinical care and may elicit a therapeu-
tic or diagnostic misconception among participants.7

Opinions about the involvement of children in large-cohort 
genetic studies are mixed, and both public opinion studies and 
professional editorials raise a number of ethical concerns,8–11 
which center around the child’s transition from partial to full 

autonomy. Issues include the need to obtain meaningful assent 
from minors, and full informed consent when the child turns 
18 years of age, in order to ensure their continued participa-
tion in the study. An additional concern is how to balance the 
disclosure of results to parents, who make decisions on behalf 
of the child, with respect for the child’s future autonomy in con-
trolling their own research results; this may be a particular chal-
lenge in the case of research results with reproductive implica-
tions for the child and the parent. On the other hand, studies 
of return of research results in children and adolescents with 
cancer suggest that parents and children have a strong desire to 
receive research results.12–14 To date, however, most of the infor-
mation collected on attitudes about returning research results 
in pediatric populations is based on surveys or interviews with 
participants who are not actively enrolled in research studies in 
which results are returned.

Despite these concerns, the debate has expanded to include 
not only the question of whether or not to return the IRRs, 
but, if results are returned, what results to return and how to 
return them. The current suggested guidelines use criteria for 
return of IRRs that focus on analytic validity, clinical validity, 

the beliefs, motivations, and expectations of parents who 
have enrolled their children in a genetic biorepository
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actionability, and severity of the outcome.15 However, some 
argue that the personal meaning of genomic information to 
participants,16–18 participant preferences, and personal util-
ity19–22 should play an important role in return of research 
results. The “multidimensional results reporting” model pro-
posed by Kohane and Taylor16 incorporates participant prefer-
ences, “communicability”16 of the result (how likely it is that the 
message about a result will be understood), and the significance 
of the result in the decision-making process for return of indi-
vidual genomic information.

Taking the latter approach to the return of research results in 
genomic studies, members of our group, in the publication of 
Kohane et al.,23 proposed the informed cohort as a model for 
returning genomic research results to participants that accounts 
for their changing involvement over time and allows participants 
to take an active role in research.23 The informed cohort model 
takes advantage of the advances in information technology 
by facilitating ongoing communication with research partici-
pants through a web-based personally controlled health record 
(PCHR). Through the PCHR, researchers can notify participants 
about IRRs according to individual preferences regarding what 
types of results they would most like to receive. A key feature 
of the informed cohort is the informed cohort oversight board 
(ICOB), a group similar to the institutional review board but 
with additional expertise in risk communication, genetics, and 
genetic counseling. The ICOB is responsible for determining 
what information is worthy of communication, how best to ethi-
cally and responsibly communicate it without confusing or over-
whelming participants, and how to help participants set prefer-
ences regarding what research results they would like to receive.

Aspects of the informed cohort, including the ICOB, have been 
adopted by other groups.15,24 Our group at Children’s Hospital 
Boston (CHB) has implemented the informed cohort model in 
a pediatric setting by establishing the Gene Partnership (GP), 
the first longitudinal genetic repository that enables research of 
the genetic and environmental influences on childhood health 
and disease and offers to return IRRs under the guidance of 
an ICOB. Through the GP database, de-identified genotypic 
data, family history information, and data uploaded from the 
electronic medical record will be available to researchers. In 
order to receive communications from the GP, participants cre-
ate a PCHR account and designate their preferences regarding 
what types of research results to receive. If there is an IRR that 
is consistent with the participants’ preferences, they receive a 
message through the PCHR asking them to call in and speak 
with a genetic counselor to learn about the IRR and discuss the 
finding. 

The consent process for participants is thorough, and key ele-
ments discussed include the following: 

1. GP data will be available to investigators to carry out 
research on a variety of health conditions.

2. Participants can choose whether or not to receive IRRs 
and in the future will have the opportunity to decide what 
types of results to receive by setting preferences.

3. Participants should not necessarily expect to receive IRRs 
about their child related to the condition(s) for which 
their child is followed at CHB.

4. Participants may receive IRRs about their child related to 
conditions other than those for which their child is fol-
lowed at CHB;

5. Results from the study are not clinical, are not recorded in 
the medical record, and are not disclosed by the GP to the 
primary care physician; and

6. IRRs for children regarding adult-onset conditions for 
which there is no treatment or prevention will not be 
returned to parents, which is in accordance with current 
clinical genetic testing guidelines25–27 and respects the 
child’s right to decide, when they become fully autono-
mous, whether they do or do not want such results.28

Children aged 7 years and older who are of normal cognitive 
ability are assented to the study and are contacted again at the 
age of 13 years to re-assent to ensure that they are comfortable 
participating in the study and with their parent(s) receiving 
research results on their behalf. At 18 years of age, participants 
are contacted and must undergo the informed consent process 
to remain in the study. If a participant does not re-consent at 
age 18 years, their data are removed from the GP database and 
are not used in future studies.

In order to determine whether participants who enrolled in 
the GP accurately understood the project as discussed dur-
ing the consenting process, and to gain insight into the views 
and preferences of parents whose children are enrolled in the 
 repository, we conducted focus groups with parents who had 
enrolled their children in the GP. The project was in a pilot 
phase at the time of our study and families had been recruited 
into the GP through either the Developmental Medicine Center 
(DMC) or the Genetics Clinic at CHB. As a result, most of the 
parents who participated in our focus group study had children 
diagnosed with complex developmental and/or genetic disor-
ders. We asked these parents to discuss their understanding 
of the GP, motivations for enrolling their children, and their 
preferences and expectations with regard to receiving their 
children’s IRRs. We were interested in determining whether 
parents had received proper informed consent for the GP and 
in providing feedback to the ICOB as it develops policies for 
the disclosure of children’s IRRs.

mAteRiALs And metHOds
Recruitment
English-speaking parents who had a child enrolled in the GP 
were eligible for the study. All families enrolled in the GP as of 
May 2010 (N = 122) received a contact letter inviting one par-
ent per family to participate and received a follow-up telephone 
call to assess interest and availability. At the time of study, 98% 
of the families enrolled in the GP were recruited through the 
DMC clinic and the remaining 2% through the Genetics Clinic.  
A total of 19 parents participated in one of the three focus groups. 
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The study was approved by the CHB institutional review board, 
and informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Focus group discussions
We asked parents to discuss (i) their understanding and con-
cerns about the GP project; (ii) their motivations for enrolling 
their child in the GP; and (iii) their expectations and prefer-
ences with regard to receiving research results. We began the 
focus groups by asking parents to describe the GP in their own 
words. After this discussion, the moderators provided a brief 
overview of the GP to ensure that all participants remembered 
the key details and differentiated the return of IRRs (research 
findings specific to a study participant) from the return of 
aggregate (general and not participant-specific) results. It 
should be noted that because parents can enroll both their chil-
dren and themselves in the GP, a parent may receive IRRs about 
their child when their child’s sample is used in a study and IRRs 
about themselves when their sample is included in a study. In 
the focus groups, we asked parents to focus on their feelings 
with regard to receiving IRRs about their child. The same two 
moderators (E.D.H. and S.I.Z.) led the three focus group dis-
cussions using a moderator guide (Table 1); both have previous 
training and experience in moderating focus groups.

The focus groups were held in June, July, and August of 2010 
at the CHB satellite location in Waltham, MA. Each session con-
sisted of 4–9 participants and lasted 1–2 h. There was a note-taker 
for each session (J.G.A.), and the discussions were audio-recorded 
for accurate data collection. Before the start of the focus group, 
demographics were collected on all participants. After the discus-
sions, participants were compensated with a $50 Visa gift card.

Analysis
Audio recordings of the focus groups were transcribed by 
an external agency, and members of the project staff cross-

checked transcripts with audio files and notes from the ses-
sions for accuracy. Two research assistants (E.D.H. and J.G.A.) 
reviewed the transcripts independently, generated separate 
de novo lists of common themes that surfaced in the focus 
group sessions (using questions in the moderator guide as 
framework), and then reconciled the lists to create a catalog of 
the most prevalent themes. Comments in the transcripts were 
assigned codes to correspond with one of the theme catego-
ries. Coded comments were then organized within each cat-
egory by the speaker to ensure that no theme was overrepre-
sented simply because one participant had repeated the same 
idea multiple times in one session. This allowed the study staff 
to identify the most prevalent themes established in the focus 
groups.

ResULts
Participants
Participants were primarily Caucasian (95%) and female (79%) 
and ranged in age from 33 to 58 years (Table 2). The highest 
level of education attained was graduation from a 2- or 4-year 
college for eight participants and completion of postcollege 
courses or a graduate degree for nine participants. Previous 
experience with research was reported by 9 participants, and 
11 had prior experience with genetic testing. All participants 
had at least one child followed in the DMC, four parents had 
more than one child followed in the DMC, and several of these 
children had multiple diagnoses. Parents reported the follow-
ing diagnoses for their children: 10 children had an autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD), 6 children had attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder/attention deficit disorder, 4 children had 
a genetic syndrome, and 3 children had a seizure disorder. One 
child each had a metabolic disorder, oppositional defiant dis-
order, and an unknown diagnosis. A variety of diagnoses were 
represented in each focus group, and each session contained at 

    table 1 Moderator guide

Outline of focus group prompts

What do you remember about GP? What, in your words, is the purpose of the project?

Why did you enroll your child or family in the project?

Did you have any fears or did anything cause you to hesitate when you enrolled?

What do you expect as “results,” in your own words?

Consider that you could get many different research results back about your child from the GP database—which of these results would you want to be 
messaged about? Why?

    •  Results for which there is no known treatment or prevention

    •  Severe or fatal results

    •  Uncertain or preliminary results

    •  Low relative-risk results

    •  Results about adult-onset conditions

How do you want to receive results? What should be included and who should results be delivered to?

GP, Gene Partnership.
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least one parent of a child with ASD and one parent of a child 
with a genetic syndrome. Children ranged in age from 4 to 17 
years old at the time of the focus groups, and the ages were dis-
tributed as follows: six children aged 4–6 years, seven children 
aged 8–11 years, five children aged 12–15 years, and two chil-
dren aged 16–17 years.

Understanding of the GP and concerns about the project
When asked what they understood about the GP, participants 
accurately identified the GP as a research repository designed 
to facilitate research of genetic contributions to childhood dis-
eases. They also understood the broad nature of the repository: 
one parent pointed out, “it’s not going to be so tailor-made that 
I’m going to find out everything about our children” (parent of 
a child with a genetic syndrome).

When asked whether they had experienced any concerns with 
regard to providing their child’s genetic material for research, 
some participants noted transient concerns about confidenti-
ality and loss of insurance, which they immediately dismissed 
because they trusted CHB to keep their children’s genetic infor-
mation private and secure:

 Had it been some small hospital or some smaller group  
I never would’ve done it. But I think with the backing of 
an institution like Children’s, the fear crossed my mind 
but I got over it really quickly (parent of a child with a 
genetic syndrome).

motives for enrolling and requesting research results
When parents were asked what motivated them to enroll in the 
GP, two themes arose. The key factor that participants pointed 
to was hope that they would receive IRRs that would provide 
information about their child’s health condition(s), which would 
eliminate confusion about the etiology and progress of the child’s 
diagnosis, help them prepare for the future, and possibly relieve 
feelings of guilt. The second motivating factor for participants 
was the potential that aggregate findings from research stud-
ies using the GP database would lead to scientific advances in 
understanding childhood disease that would benefit society.

Personal benefits of receiving the iRRs
Sixteen of the 19 participants expressed feelings of confusion, 
isolation, and/or frustration regarding their children’s diagnoses 
and enrolled in the GP hoping that the study might help them 
better understand their children’s medical conditions. “We keep 
getting different answers,” one parent shared, “it’s like we’re on 
a rollercoaster” (parent of child with genetic syndrome). One 
participant reported that her daughters’ conditions were so rare 
that the girls were “writing their own medical books” (parent of 
two children with genetic syndromes), and another participant 
commented, “I’ve got 17 different specialists in Children’s that 
we see for one thing or another [...] and nobody there has the 
big picture” (parent of child with unknown disorder). Parents 
felt that their children’s current diagnoses did not adequately 
describe the children’s complex medical issues. Even parents 
who had clear diagnoses for their children expressed feelings 
of isolation and a desire for more information: “When you’re 
looking for answers, you’re willing to go anywhere […] because 
you’re in it all by yourself ” (parent of child with a genetic syn-
drome). Parents hoped that the GP would yield answers that 
would help them understand their child’s condition, allowing 
them to “put a piece together” to solve the “puzzle” of their 
child’s health (parent of child with genetic syndrome).

Over three-quarters of the parents expressed hope that 
through the GP they would get IRRs about their child’s 
condition(s) that would help them forecast the progression of the 
child’s health, manage expectations, and prepare for the future. 

We’re looking for answers, as well as maybe to help us with 
expectations of where our kids may be 10 years from now, 
from every aspect of the word. Health-wise, neurologic 
related, in any way. Just to know the full picture of per-
haps—give us our roadmap (parent of child with genetic 
syndrome).

Some parents hoped that the GP would provide information 
that would help their child obtain services, such as additional 

   table 2 Participant demographics

Group A Group B Group c total (%)a

n 7 8 4 19 (100)

Age (years)

 Mean 43.7 46.6 47.7 46.0

 Range 37–58 33–58 36–57 33–58

Gender

 Male 0 3 1  4 (21)

 Female 7 5 3 15 (79)

Race

 White 7 7 3 17 (89)

 Black 0 1 0 1 (5)

 Declined 0 0 1 1 (5)

Highest level of education

  High school or 
equivalent

0 0 0 0

  Some college/
vocational school

0 0 1 1 (5)

 College degree 2 4 2  8 (42)

  Postgraduate 
courses/degree

5 4 0  9 (47)

 Declined 0 0 1 1 (5)

Previous research 
participation

5 2 2  9 (47)

Previous genetic 
testing (participant 
or child)

4 5 2 11 (58)

Diagnosed with 
genetic disorder 
(participant or child)

2 1 2  5 (26)

aPercentages may not total 100% due to rounding errors.
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supervision at school. “There’s a system you have to game at 
some level to get the right things for your kids,” one father said, 
“and this kind of information could help us be able to do that in 
a better way” (parent of child with unknown disorder).

Several parents said that receiving an IRR that identified 
a genetic cause for the child’s condition would confirm that 
the condition was not the result of something that the parent 
had or had not done, thus eliminating their sense of guilt. In 
one mother’s words, results from the GP might answer the 
question, “did you eat too much tuna fish [when pregnant], or 
really do you have somebody in the family that has a neuro-
logical condition?” (parent of child with genetic syndrome). 
Several participants shared personal anecdotes about fam-
ily mysteries that had been solved by genetic testing. One 
participant talked about the guilt that her mother endured 
after bearing a child with a seizure disorder and the subse-
quent relief that she felt upon finding a genetic cause for his 
condition:

My mother thought, “I should’ve asked for a C-section,” 
and she carried that around for 30 years. And blamed her-
self—really blamed herself for it. So when we found out he 
had that [genetic] deletion, giving her that information, I 
think, was a huge weight lifted off her shoulders (parent of 
child with ASD).

Altruistic motives for enrolling
Despite a strong drive for answers related to their child’s health 
condition, parents maintained an overall awareness that their 
family would not necessarily receive personal benefit from 
research studies conducted using the GP database. They dem-
onstrated an understanding that the project may not provide 
the results they would like, but instead may yield indeterminate 
and nondiagnostic findings and acknowledged the long-term 
nature of the GP, and the potential to never receive any results. 
Nonetheless, they claimed that the greater potential benefit to 
society was strong enough of an incentive to participate.

I don’t expect anything, but I’ll be retired, if not dead, I 
think, before true results [are returned]. I say, cure? Ah, 
I don’t think it’s going to help us any. But if something 
comes out of it that can help people further down the road, 
further the medical field of study, hey, I’m all for that, that’s 
good (parent of child with ASD).

Participants seemed to understand that any IRR they might 
receive would not be clinical or diagnostic in nature and there-
fore should not be treated as more than research findings. 
“You’re just telling us what you found, but it’s not a diagnosis,” 
one mother articulated (parent of child with ASD), suggesting 
that, at least in this cohort of participants, therapeutic mis-
conception was not an issue. In addition, parents understood 
that IRR could indicate an increased risk of a disease and not 
that the participant has a disease. Another parent added, “You 
could find something that never happens,” (parent of child with 

unknown disorder), highlighting that participation may also 
yield insignificant findings. 

Participants instead expressed hope that research from the 
GP would serve as a foundation for scientific research about 
children’s health, feeling that medical information available on 
the internet did not represent “real scientific research” (parent 
of child with ASD). One parent characterized involvement in 
the GP as “scientifically philanthropic”—enrolling not only for 
one’s own family, but for “the greater good of humanity,” and 
others agreed, finding solace in the fact that “something as sim-
ple as spitting into a cup may have huge ramifications for the 
people in the future” (parent of child with ADD).

Participant preferences for receiving an iRR
When asked which types of research results they would like to 
receive, almost every participant reported that they would like 
to receive all research findings and expressed the sentiment that 
knowing any information was better than knowing none: “We 
don’t want to have our head in the sand if there’s something that 
you can do” (parents of child with genetic syndrome). Although 
they wanted all research results, many also felt that parents in 
general should be given a choice of what results to receive and 
suggested a system that would allow parents to “set filters” about 
what information they would like to be notified about—“That 
way you can get the results that you’re comfortable with, and 
take whatever action you want to take to start the discussion” 
(parent of child with ASD).

When asked to consider receiving an IRR about a severe 
or life-threatening condition in their child, almost all parents 
wanted to be informed because of the personal utility of the 
results: “when you live in a situation that is really unsure and it’s 
very tenuous, like any kind of information is welcome” (parent 
of child with genetic syndrome). When moderators qualified 
this by asking if parents would like to learn about severe results 
that were also untreatable, parents felt that, even in the absence 
of actionability, such results would help them “[make] the best 
life you possibly can for your child with what’s left” (parent of 
a child with ASD). Only two parents said they would not want 
information about nontreatable or nonpreventable conditions 
in their children. One parent stated that knowing such a result 
would be like living with a “cloud overhead” and would infringe 
on her children’s right to autonomy:

I’m not sure that I would want to know that, and carry the 
weight of that burden through their lives, until they were 
ready to maybe make the decision to know or not know 
[…] I’m not saying I never want to know. I’m sort of saying 
I don’t want to make that choice for them when they’re this 
age that they should know or not know (parent of child 
with ASD).

When asked about receiving IRRs that were not “well estab-
lished” (new findings not yet supported in the literature), most 
parents reported that they would like to receive the result, con-
curring, “we are all reasonably adept at dealing with uncertainty” 
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(parent of child with an unknown disorder). Parents pointed 
to their experience in the DMC, where they felt that the diag-
noses their children were given were not as distinct or clear as 
those assigned in other clinical departments, as evidence that 
they are well equipped to receive ambiguous research results. 
In reflecting on the potential to learn uncertain results from 
the GP, one parent noted, “We actually already have that. It was 
one of those—it’s a [genetic] duplication and we’ve never seen 
it before, but we’ll call you if we find anything. So I love that. 
I think it’s great. I want to know” (parent of child with ASD). 
Parents in all groups agreed that they would approve the disclo-
sure of such results as long as they were provided with context: 
“If it’s something new that you just find out and it’s probably 
going to take you three or four years to sort it out […] then say 
that” (parent of child with unknown disorder).

Parents across all three focus groups felt that they should 
receive contextual information along with the IRRs: “You have 
to give a little bit of information about the science to people” 
noted one parent, “because sometimes information can be mis-
understood” (parent of child with ASD). They suggested that 
families be guided to resources that explain research findings 
in detail, links to relevant literature if available, and recommen-
dations for next steps including experts who could help them 
interpret results or support groups. In one parents’ words, “It 
would be negligent to give someone information of potential 
horrific diagnosis in the future without giving them some abil-
ity to handle it with some expert” (parent of child with ASD).

Most participants also preferred electronic delivery of results, 
which would allow them to “access [results] on their own 
accord” (parent of child with genetic syndrome), giving them 
time to digest the information. In response to one parent’s com-
ment that she would like her children’s physician to deliver the 
results, several parents pointed out that a primary care physi-
cian may lack the expertise needed to fully interpret genetic 
research findings, particularly novel ones, and that they feared 
results could become “lost in the shuffle” of “busy and over-
booked doctors” (parent of child with genetic syndrome).

discUssiOn
Studies suggest that return of the IRRs is a motivating factor for 
participation in genomic research4 and that parents and chil-
dren have a strong desire to receive research results from pedi-
atric genetic studies.12–14 Ours is the first study of parents who 
have enrolled their children in a genetic research repository, 
the GP, that is not disease specific and thus returns IRRs on a 
broad range of conditions investigated by researchers using the 
repository. Participants in our study conveyed an overall com-
prehension of the purpose of the GP and conveyed few fears 
about enrolling their children in genomic research.

Similar to studies about the return of research results in 
adults,4,5 our participants reported that the potential to receive 
an IRR specific to their children was a strong incentive to enroll 
their children in genetic biorepository research. A major finding 
was that participants hoped to receive IRRs that would explain 
the genetic cause of their children’s underlying conditions, and 

that the utility of such findings was largely personal. They hoped 
that the IRRs would clarify their child’s diagnosis, alleviate feel-
ings of guilt about the cause of the condition, allow them to bet-
ter prepare for the future, and help their child obtain additional 
services. The desire to understand their child’s health may be 
a particularly strong sentiment in our study because many of 
the parents had experienced uncertainty in the clinical setting 
with regard to their child’s diagnosis. In addition, a number of 
parents had a child with ASD, and the drive for answers may be 
particularly great in this population.29 It was notable that, despite 
this strong desire for IRRs that would explain the child’s condi-
tion, parents understood that it was unlikely that they would get 
answers to their specific questions. They were motivated to enroll 
a child in the GP in hopes that their family’s participation would 
lead to general research results that would contribute to global  
scientific knowledge and help children in the future.

In general, our study population wanted to learn all the IRRs 
about their children, regardless of severity, actionability, or 
validity of the information. Comments from the focus groups 
indicated that parents viewed a personal utility in receiving 
IRR’s for their children, even regarding severe or untreatable 
conditions, and felt that the knowledge would help them to 
manage their expectations and provide their children with the 
best life possible. This finding emphasizes that the benefits of 
receiving results are personal, fully dependent on the views, val-
ues, and environment of each participant.16

Of note, at least one parent was concerned that learning IRR’s 
related to severe, nontreatable conditions would infringe on a 
child’s autonomy, as well as burden the parent. This serves to 
remind us how crucial it is to both respect a child’s autonomy 
in the return of research results9 and to acknowledge the poten-
tial negative effects that disclosure could have on parents. The 
disparity in views between parents who wanted to receive all 
research results and parents who were hesitant about receiving 
certain types of results points to the potential value of creating 
tools, such as the PCHR proposed by the GP,23 through which 
participants can define their preferences and learn only about 
those results that they are comfortable knowing. In fact, several 
participants suggested disclosure policies that would allow them 
to choose which results to receive, and nearly all participants 
supported electronic delivery of results, which would allow them 
to access results on their own accord. This desire for electronic 
delivery of results is important for the GP to consider as the 
study moves forward because the current method for returning 
results is contacting participants through the PCHR to inform 
them that a result is available and asking parents to call in and 
speak with a genetic counselor to discuss the results. Participants 
also unanimously reported that they expect to receive contex-
tual information along with their child’s IRRs, particularly those 
of unclear significance, to help them interpret the results and 
direct them to resources for gathering more information.

Limitations
There are several limitations to our study. Our sample repre-
sented a small, select group of parents who had children with 
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complex developmental and genetic disorders. Their unique 
experience with diagnoses that are not always clearly defined 
may account for their frustration, confusion, and subsequent 
appeal for as much information as possible about their chil-
dren’s health. Parents of children with ASD may be particularly 
susceptible to such feelings29 because the genetic influences in 
the majority of affected children are still unclear. Additionally, 
the motivations for parents of children with different condi-
tions may differ substantially. Organizing the focus groups to 
have parents whose children have similar conditions might 
have led to clearer discussions, but this was not feasible in our 
study given the small number of families available to partici-
pate. Additionally, our population consisted of primarily female 
(79%), highly educated parents (95% had a college degree or 
higher level of education) and was not racially diverse (89% 
Caucasian). Future studies to address these issues could involve 
a wider scope of parents, include parents of children with a 
greater variety of medical issues, and potentially divide parents 
into more homogenous groups

Because the enrollment in the GP and in the subsequent 
focus-group study were both voluntary endeavors, our partici-
pants also represent an especially proactive population. Their 
willingness to volunteer for a focus group, as well as their past 
experience in research studies (over half reported previous par-
ticipation in research), is evidence of these parents’ involved, 
hands-on approach to learning about their children’s health 
and may account for their seemingly firm grasp of the GP study 
concept as well as their stated interest in receiving all types of 
research results. Parents who take a less active role in research 
may have a more difficult time understanding the purpose of a 
research repository, whereas those who are less involved in their 
children’s healthcare or lack strong motives for enrolling may 
have a different set of expectations of the project. Nonetheless, 
any parent who chooses to enroll a child in the GP has, in doing 
so, inherently demonstrated a level of interest in research and 
may subsequently have some expectation that results will arrive 
with contextual information.

Finally, although one parent expressed concern about learn-
ing IRRs that would infringe on the child’s autonomy, we did 
not fully explore issues related to the parent–child dynamic 
inherent in disclosure of research results in a pediatric set-
ting, such as how participants might balance their feeling that 
receiving their child’s IRRs would be in the child’s best interest 
with their child’s increasing autonomy over time and right to 
an open future. Additional studies will be needed to address 
the views of children, especially adolescents, about research 
participation and sharing of their genomic information with 
their parents. The approach we are undertaking is to convene 
focus groups of adolescent participants themselves who could 
provide insight into additional subtleties and considerations of 
disclosing results in a pediatric population.

conclusions
We think that we have taken an important first look at a popu-
lation whose beliefs and opinions about child participation in 

genetic research will be increasingly important to consider as 
researchers begin to disclose results from pediatric genomic 
research. Participants demonstrated a strong desire to receive all 
types of research results and for control of data that are relevant to 
their family. Their comments suggest that learning their children’s 
IRRs, regardless of clinical utility, would make them feel more in 
control of their children’s health and better prepared for the future. 
These perceived benefits of learning the IRRs about one’s child 
including those about late-onset disorders, which extend beyond 
the recommendations to return only clinically actionable results,15 
suggest that researchers should consider a result disclosure policy 
that more fully acknowledges personal utility of findings.

Underlying our study findings, there is also a valuable mes-
sage about the importance of the informed consent process. The 
informed consent discussion provided for enrollment into the GP 
appears to have provided the parents with realistic expectations of 
the research project. We did not see evidence of a significant ther-
apeutic misconception, or the blurring of research results with 
clinical care,7 and overall parents accepted that, although they 
would like to learn the IRRs about their children’s specific condi-
tions, they are unlikely to directly benefit from the GP participa-
tion. Furthermore, parents’ desire to receive their children’s IRRs 
in an electronic format illustrates a shift toward a more contem-
porary practice through which patients and study participants 
may like to learn personal genetic information in the future.

Overall, our study provides insight into the experiences and 
motives of families who enroll in a genomic research reposi-
tory and highlights parents’ desire for control over information 
about their children’s health and the importance of effective 
communication between researchers and participants.
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